Lory Student Center Governing Board
October 11, 2012

Attendance: Dawit, Ellen, Madi, Tony, George, David, Kelsey, Mike, Louis, Ashleigh, Jennell, Rachel, Mari

- Retreat Info
  - Saturday 10/13, 10:00am-3:00pm @ Tamasag
  - Meet at LSC Engineering Parking Lot at 10:00am

- Retreat Prep Activity/Factoids (Tony)

- Rice Bowl – Paid for by the LSCGB. If interested let Dawit or Pat know.
  - November 4, 1pm-3pm @ Chippers Lanes (North College)
  - Registration deadline is November 2 @ 5pm

- Time Capsule Discussion – How to generate more interest so the time capsule would not be forgotten. How to decide filling the new time capsule. Still in planning.

- Renovation Updates (Mike) – Relocation plans will be up on the website by the end of the month. Construction fence goes up December 17th after finals and graduation. Mike is asking for help to get the word out to students so they know about the relocation. Schedule of architect meetings hand out will be passed out.

- Announcements – CPC will no longer have a representative. Real leaders wear pink. Scarefest in the LSC Oct. 28th @ 6:30pm-9:00pm. The Halloween theme was announced. Alternative Break forms are due on November, 23rd. Step Up is the 16th and 17th of January – more on that later.

- Next General Meeting
  - Retreat – Saturday, October 13
  - Thursday, October 25th @ 5:30pm in LSC 227

Thanks for reading the minutes. Please email me at Dleopold@colostate.rams.edu for a reward next general meeting.